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I.

VOCATIONAL EDUCAV ON

,

Many educators are familiar with the attacks that are currently

waged agaiit the educational sy...-,tm for being too abstract, not applicable,

to a Student's future career, totally divorced from the needs of American

societ:, Or too costly in the context of incrNsing inflation and pragratic
need!lf of students.

The Concept of career education is currently being hotly

debated by many educators, today and is widely believed to be a panacea

to cure many of the problems that currently exist in Nnerican society,
particularly thek 'ailing educational system.

For example, Dr. Sidney P. Marland, Commissioner. of Education in
the early 1970s, gave career education first priority for the Uni.ted States
Office of Education.

Marland firmly held the conviction that career edu-

cation possessed the innate capacity to stimulate vast changes in the American
eaucational system.

Dr. Marland stated:

And all
All educaion is career education, or should be..
'our efforts as educatrs are bent on preparing students
either to bec6me properly, usefully employed immediately
upon graduation from high school, or to go on to further
formal-education. Anything else is nonsense.1

1

Sidney P. Marland, Jr., Marland on Career Education, reprinted from
United States
American Education (November 1971), Washington, D.C.:
Office ot Education.
L

In addition,

iii 197! Rohert Taylor oC the Center for Vocational and'

Technical EOucation at Ohio State Univer!.itv commented that career education is designed for all studenis,
roles_ in li le.

.

to prepare them for any or all of their

k.areer education should be viewed as lifelong and

perva!',ive, permeating the entire Ic.hool program and extending beyond it."

To continue, Keith. GoIdhammer'has commented that career education is a

useful mechanism whereby the individual, through the school. is given the
opportunity to develop to this fullest capability, and potential for
individual self-fulfillment, thus havTng a positive effect on himself as
Well aS Society.

3

To those familiar wi.th the educational history of the United States,

these comments, thoUgh iust a small sample, may ring .1oLfdly an echo of the

industrial education dtbate that swept aeros this cOuntvy. Pn the nineteenth
and ea,rly twentieth century.

Since this mver.ent had an effect upon

4

virtually thousands, we shall travel back into American educational history
\

and anAlyze some of the significant developments of this movement, keeping
1

in mind that, like eareeneducation, in4strial bduc.ation was commoply
believ'ed to he the cure for an,ailing educational
Industrial education is an extrem;ely.corTtple
term.

all-encompassj.ng

It Ps a term that: can be used to apply to the education of peop1e
4

Robert E. Taylor, "Perspectives on Career Education," speech
pre$ented to the Career.Education and Man'powerDevlopment Seminar, National
Academy for School Executives, Atlanta, Georgia, November 18", 1971.
3

Keith Goldhar'ner, "Notes on a Careers Curriculum" (Columbus: The
Center for Vocational and Technical Education, the Ohio State Univ-ersity)\--as cited by Robert E. Rlum, "Overview of Career EdUcation," ERIC ED092733,
April 8, 1974, p. 2.'

3

for employment

s1

a!I

i

I

lcd,

.emislilled, technical, scmitechniCal or

professional endeavors.
The term.has also come to include 'education derived fr(mi
industrial peecesses, but included in school programs as a
imrt.of the general educational prram, though without spt'cifie
Industrial education, in its broadest
vocational content.
sense, includes trade and technical education at all levels as
offered in elementary courses,, trade schools, techniki al
nstitutes. high school,'collegff,,and universities,
Charles A. r,ennett
t
_

in two worLs, History or Manual and industrial bduca-

ion u.1n to 1S70 (1926) and History of Manual and industrial Educ.ltion 1S70.

1917 (1937) notes that even prior to the Ranaissance the idea of ,industrial
t

However,

and manual arts Was the concern of philoophers and theologians,.
our analysis will be concentrated on much more recent history,

The growth and development of industrial education in America was

deinitcly influenced by the developments in Europe.

.

The principal of

free education at public expense that existed in America was an 6:tremely
1

fertile field to sow the seeds of new idea,

Berenice M. Fisher in Industrial Educaion:

American Ideals and

Institutions '(19(7) points out that the debate about industrial, education

has been, and continues to be, an argument that concerns itself primarily
She further

with the role fhat industry should play in Amarican life.

contends that the chief arsir'nent that lends a supportive role to the

'development of industry has been clustered around the d

J.re to fulfill
1

America.'s economic destiny and,to utilize her natural resources to Ihe
'fullest extent,

4

Colliers Encyclopedia, 1968 ed., s. v. "Industrial Education,"
y J. J. Ray.

Although this argument has roots which extend as far hatk
as pre-colonial days. its force first became evident toward
the end Of the cighteenth And in the early years-of the nineteenth centuries, when national leaderS began to debate tlif;)
advisability of imposing tariffs on manufactured products.'

It seems that nh matter how far we venture back,int6 educational

hislory and literature, "it is impossible to find a period when the prpblems of industrial education were not with us,'
Albert H. Leake.

at least

o believed

The advent of indUstry.from its very rudii-wntary forms

perhaps even to the present is the tale of man's power to direct an0
exert an extensive degree of,influenc,2 over lature aod thus his environ-

ment for his own use and benefit.

The effects of the Industrial. Revolution

here in America manifest themselves in the ve'ry fabric of American life
in terms of economic, social and even moral life.
The American Civil War in many ways marked the end of a system of'

apprenticeship that caused the development of a new and different syStem
to take the place in some ways of the apprenticeship system.

Machines

began to replace the men who had formerly done work by hand.

Small shops

0

gave way to large factories.
7

The apprentice no longer 1-Carned skills and

.Values from a master craftsman.
lost its significance.

And even the idea of a master craftsMan

Workers were being put into laivge factories and

only worked ori small parts of the total output; they.no longer were able

to comprehend the relationship between their job and the finished product.

Americah Ideals and InstiBerenice Fisher, Industrial EducatVn:
University ot Wisconsin Press, 1967), pp. 3-4.
tutions (Madison, Wisconsin;
See also Fisher, Chapter 1.
6

Its Problems, Methods and
Leake, Industrial Education;
Dangers (New Yorkl_ lioughtJan_Mifflin Co., 1913), p. 3.
Albert li.

The complexity 0 f systems of industrial training, combined with

the types of industrial schools, tended to support the idea that n6t one

single variety of traiOng was totally adequate for the industrial training
of the worker.

Sears is of the opinion that since 1870, '"industrial history

has shown greater and greater efficiency in the development of manufacturing.
7

Processc,s, methods, machines have been steadily perfected."

LeisOrely craftsmanship disappeared after the effects of the
Industrial Revolution became manifest. Local industries gave
way to national industries competing for world marketsii. Quantity
The artisan gave way 1
production supplanted small production.
to the machine. The journeyman ne longer owneq his toohs, and
his dependence upon a capitalist became fixed.
In 1906 the National Society for the Promotion of Indirstrial
)Education was founded.

This organifation was coulposed( of many outstanding

In its contituency this

persons from education,dridustry and politics_
.

organization represented the entire gamut of t1,1

)

industrial education

debate, and by 1917 it helped win one of the greatest victories fOr vocational education proponents--the passage of the Smith-Hughes Act.
When we analyze the entp.e'spectrum of industrial educatison during-

th&tiMe, it can be divicled into several divisions.
-are based upon typologies of ilistitutions.

These separations

To illustrate, Bulletin 17

of the Federal'Board for Vocaiional Education lists six types of trade'br
indtAstrial'echools or classes which may be organized under the provisions

of the Smith-Hughes AOt.

7

York:

They.are:

William P. Sears, Jr., The Roots of Vocational Education (New
Sons, 1931), p. 107._
John Wiley
8

Ibid.

1

1.

Unit trade schools

2.

General industrial schools in cities under 25,00,0 populatien

3.

Part-time trade extension schools

4.

Part-time trade preparatory schools

S.

Part-time continuation schools:

6.

Evening schools

9

For the moment, we shall turn

r attcn:ion.to describing.the types'

of industrial schools as outlined in'ag eFfort to broaden our understanding
of the entire industrial education movement.

During the mid-100s, private trade schools were established for
the prime purpose of elevating the lot, if you will, of members of the
working classes.
single trade..

Generally the private schools were organized- around a

Among some of the more noteworthy traCle schools were:

the

New York Trade School (1881), tlie Philadelphia Builders Exchange (1890),.

Drexel Institute (1892), and the Manhattan Trade School for Girls (1901)

10
.

Sears also points out that since 1907 many city systems of education had
taken over the administration of some of the private school's.

He further

notes that New York City had founded the V.ocational School for Boys (1909),

the Murray Hill Vocational School (1914)
for Boys (1915).

,

and the BroOklyil Vocational Schoof

11

9

rbid., p.,105. I indicated the typology of institutions as developed by the Federal Board of Vocational Education only to illustrate
a codified,division.
10

Ibid., p_109. See also Thomas Woody, A.History of Women's Educa,
tion in the United States, Vol. II (New York: Saence Press, 1929), Chapter II.
11

Sears, Roots of Vocational EdUcation, p. 109.

9

7

As a logical outgrowth of the Industrial Revolution and the subsequent specialized worker, many industries attempted to give their workers
training in order to increase efficiency and thus increase their produttivity.

Therefore, manY industries set up factory schools and one of thefirst was
that of Hue and Company of New York City which, in 1872,,set up a plant

school for the purposeof training apprentices in the skilled trades and in
particular the maChinist trade.

Several other plant schools were established;

among which were the WeStinghouse Electric 2471-7-1;in l88, the cleneral

Electric and Baldwin Locomotive Works in 1901, and Ole International
-- 'Harvester Companyin 1907, among others.

l2

The general importance of education held by ,many and the need for
Some type of. industrial education, combined wit4 the failing of many of

,theexisting educational institutions caused the creation of correspondence
schools.., Two basic types of correspondence schcols existed.

One was the

proprietary school ivhose.prime reason for existance. was the profit motive,

-and the second was the-non-profit,.tax supported_institution frequently

affiliatedwith a college or technical schcol.
Basically, the concept of the evening school had its roots deeply
planted in the idea of studying in one's spare time.

Sears points out the

fact that during the Colonial period, evening schools were quite common.'

The purpose of these evening schools,was chiefly vocational, adding to the

workof the apprentice and others who were involved in thecontemporary

12Ibid

"p.

111.

\)r

10

F

13

occupations of the time.

The idea of an evening school seems to have

been well accepted and it currently enjoys a prominent place in the total
scheme of American education.
The part-time 'institution was a concerted effort to try to fit

education into the 'hodern" industrial world.

These schpolS were obviously very successful in their purpose and
many still exist today.

Recently, the Carnegie Commission on Higher

Education released a report entitled Toward a Learning Society i,n which it

pointed out that the range of post-secondary educational opportunities is
vast and includes not only colleges and universities which are not the
largest segment of it but private.trade, technical, and business schools,

correspondence schools, educational programs in business and industry, etc.

14

The industrial education movement in the United States grew rapidly.
By the year 1870 the Mechanic Institute Movement which had begun in 1820
had done a'considerable amount of important work providing instruction in
secondary i±ducation as well as in technical subjects.

Some of the most

famous of these institutes were the Franklin Institute of Philadelphia,

A
Pennsylvania, the General Society of Mechanics and Tradesmen of New York,
and the o',LO .echanics Institute located in Cincinnati.

By 1827, the

Gard ier Lyce.m located in Gardiner, Maine had become one of the primary
utions in leading Ole movement toward higher education in the applied

-

13

Ibid., p. 113,
14

Carnegie Commission on Higher Education, Toward'. a Learning Society
McGraw-Hill, 1973).
(New York:
.

-1 1

9

It had done this by offering a-three yea? science curriculum

sciences.

which included civil engineering, surveying, navigation, mechanics, and
.agricultural chemistry.

The Rensselaer School which haci been founded in

1824 amd which.had become the Rensselaer Polytechnic Infstitute had become
I

15

America's most famous school of engineering.

The ShLffield Scientific

School was estabkkshed at Yale College in 1847, the Lawrence Scientific

School at Harvard Co11emin.1847, and the.Chandler S/Cientific School at
Dartmouth College in 1852.

16

in 1862 the Morrill Land Grant Act had been lassed which proVided,

K

r=

for the endowment' f higher educational institutions in agriculture and
'1.7

mechanical arts.

This development in the applied sciences was dausing

the industries of the nation to benefit, but simultaneously there remained
an increasing importance of work for the pOrpose of training more-engineers,
persons to design machinery, factory managers, and other persons for both
scientific principles and pragmatic details.

This type of training was

to incorporate instruction in both the mechanical arts and the processes
of manufacturing as well as in tepliS ofmathematics and science.
One of the first educationaliinstitUtions tha_t made adequate

provision for this type of education was the Worcester County Free bistitute

15

For a description of Rensselaer Pelytechnic Institute, see John
S. Brubacher and Willis Rudy, Higher Education in Transition: A History
of American Colleges and Universities, 1636-1968 (New.York: Harper & Row,
1968), pp. 30, 63, 89, 90, 102, 210, 212, 228.
16

Charles A. Bennett, History of Manual and Industrial Education
up to 1870 (Peoria, Ill.: Manual Arts Press, 1926), pp, 348-353,
17 Ibid., pp. 353-358.

12

10

o

..

.

.

.
.

..

.

of Industrial Science ope.ne,s1 in J.868'ewhic.11 .1 atet, became known as the
.

..

.

,

.

.

.,A

.;.

,..

This new

Worcester l'olytech,ni:c 'Institu.! at ,fy,!,orcester4 MasSachuseXts .
..._

(1) the shop

.

plan encompassed 'tro ?irtpottant. feauire's

shop

They were:

.

was to be rumon a cornercial basriis4d it"was to produce articles for

Al.c_pu6of ak

unsl

(.2) Iht,entire operation of the shop_was to be'

done by thC students for'the Orpose of teachihg them how to operate it;
and

no pdy,w1i,s te) be received by them, for their work.

18
.

The purpose of

.' the shop work can bC equated t, o work done in a scientificlaboratory,

't

InstrOction included.patt*rn making, elements of cabinet making, and various
.

Je

-

It was,felt that combining shop work and other

.Wrk.

-forms. .of

,

typeS of studics'A,nto one course would be advantageous to hotn.

19

Shortly

o
.

after .itic0.esVahl

i!;hment of the -shop work type

of teaching method at the

0

choi1

'Worci.,!;!.1-

several other engineering institutions started

corporate i'hil:',:tikhod into their

to in-

Curriculum%

result Of the Russian influence in 1876, teaching of various

yp e::. of indmtria; training grew vovy rapidly

1)0.,.re

In. America

14),

many

,

ways the movement. toward .manual e.ducatiori, first gaped national notoriety

after,-the Centenial 1)(position in Philadedphia, Pennvlvania of 1876.

An

re:Alit of a display of work...hop instruct ion that had been developed bY
Mo:tow impe.rital Technical

!;c11(.,,I

the idea, was brought forth t hat manual

training, if pi6i)erl,y designed, could 'fit into all level% of schooling.

charle%,A.tnnett, Ilktoryof Manna! and IndOtrial E(1ucation
1810.-P)17. (Peoria:

Matilda Art'...Pr.enn;

PP: :{10.-7,12:.:

19

,ItennOt, History of Manual'find Industrial Education up to in70,

pp. 11.7e32,,

13

11

The Russian system tended to stress a separation of the technical instruction from production.

This type of instruction was aimed at teaching the

future engineer, drtiftsman, foreman, 411C. the basic principles.of industrial

productivity through a carefully designed series of graded manual exert

The Russian exhibit at the ex_position strongly influenced John D.

cises,

Runkle who was president of the Mas.:,achusetts Institute of Technology and

Calvin M. Woodward, professor of Mathematics and applied mechanics at
Washington Un:

-ity and later he.ad of Manual Training Sc ool at the

University.

Calvin M. Woodward (1837-1914) was one of the major proponents in
promoting the d6velopment of manual training into the school program with
the same significance as any other ccurse of s'tudy.

Basically, Woodward

felt that shopwork, and thus, the mechanic arts, were to be taught like

any other academic type of subject.

Thus if the mechanic arts were so

taught, they uould not be used exclusively for the'purpese of teaching
.
, .

t

1

,

but th17; method would be beneficial because manual training was
es
trad,'

capable of educating the mind through the hand.

Therefore, WoOdward was

basically stressing that manual training tended to be as broad and liberal
a3 Intellectual training.

Woodward was arguing that everyone tended to

gain from this proces since it stressed the moral values Of precision,
logic, diligence, and economy,,. Lazerson and Grubb note that

the Manual

education movement here in thiS country tended to have a multiplicity of
themes,

b%sentially, those themes were:
industrial efficiency

14

12

2.

pedagogical reform

3.

the preparation of skilled, workers

20

The pronponents of manual training ,like many other Americans of the

last half of the nineteenth century tended to idealize and to look back to

pre-antebellum America with,a certatn degree of romanticism.

However,

this romanticism may have been a nostalgic oversimplication of the era..
They tended to view America in its pre-aretebellum days as a societal net,

work composed of a homogeneous structure of institutions.
to teach chiJdren moral values:

The homP tended

The workshops tended to. be extensions of

the home, instillpd with the valve of work, and passed on to youth tra-.
ditional skills as well as attitudes.

For girls in particular, the hoMe

wat' a unit that not only passed on moral values but/also taught domestic

practices and stressed the stability and strength of the family.
institutions concerned themselves with morality.

Religious

The school was able to

build on the values and morality that had been taught and added literacy
to the training of youth.

In the last analysis, pre-Civil War society was

perceived as a series of institutions--the home, workshop, religious
organization, and school--all working in harmony with one another in the
21

process osf educating youth.

Frequently'when looking back at the.past

20

Marvin Lazerson and W. Norton Grubb, eds., American Education,and
Vocationalinm: A Documentary History 1870-1970 (NewYork,: YeachersTiTicgc
21

pokit was brought out in a report by John D. Runkle, President
of the Masnachunottn inntitute ofTechnology, who noted in 1878 that the
changes in nociety caunc," by induntrialization fostered a need for.America'3
schools.to modify their ponition and to tench,morepragmatie 5ubject!: than
In
had been taught proylowdy. Seo John D. Runkle, "The Manual Element
i.

5

13
s.

there is a danger of being over-romAtiC, of.slighting injustiaces and
difficulties that existed.

0

Society may neVer have been; or for that matter

may never be, quite as siMplistic'as this description supposes, but it
should be remembered that this is the way many late niniteenth cen'eury
Ame-r-i-canstende.d.-to -view -thepast

The first high school in America dedicated to manual training was
the Manual Training School of Washington University located in St. Louis,
Missouri.

It began operation in 1880, designed as a.three-year secondary

school', and included courses in its curriculum in shopwork, drawing, as

well as courses in mathematics, science and language.

Each of the potential

students seeking admission to the Manua] Training School was given an
examination in spelling, arithmetic, geography and penmanship.

Basically,

it should be observed that the school's primary objective was ribtlireparing

its stuaents for college; however, college preparation was possible within

,

the structure of the curriculum.

With the Manual Training School successfully under way, Woodwdrd,
like John D. Runkle, was able to,give his full attention td campaigning
for manual training AS an essential segment to general education.

In

'addition, Woodward became one of the majOr proponents of manual training,
and it can be argued that' be in fact became the leader of this educational
movement.

4,

Education," in Ma!;sachu!;ettr. State Board ofjducation,jorty-First Annual
Report of the_Board Together witih the Annual Report of thii Secretary or-8'4) PP , g -1 88 c Etc& -Lazerson andCrubb,
t ho..Board (Rip; ton,
Ameircan Education and Vocationalism, pp. 57-60. .
I

16

0

14

'However'', although Woodward and Runkle seemed to agree on the methods

and.purposes of manual training; their arguments tended to incorporate a

degree of uncertainty which had'a tendency to unOrmine the expanglon of

the manual training moveen.

Originally Runkle and Woodward has asserted
40r

-Chat manual-training-should-be-aimed-at educating-AmericPs industrial4'

leaders and hersprofessionai engineers.
well as Woodward, 9glphas,1

On the next lei/el, Runkle, as

that theii system of manual training would

firmly establish,a Corps-of skilled technicians who would be capable of.
supervising thp output'of American industry,,4thcreby increasing productivity
and contributing toward greater efficiency, because they would have a

workable insight.int6 the complexities.of inAstrialization.

Manual

-training, they believed, would meet the country's need for skilled labor,.

The Worker's child would have tho possibility of upward social mobility
as a result of education.

Thus, manual training was geared toward future
,

vocations.

As previously noted, Runkleand Woodward stressed that manual'

training was as broad and liberej as intellectual,training. .And Woodward
firmly believed that all would gain from mahual training 'because, as

mentioned, it taught moral values of precision, Logic, economy, and diligonce.

Incidentally, Woodward and Runkle firmly believed that through

the implementation of their systems of education, a democratic system
with great appeal to students would thUs emerge.

Many of the malor sup-

porters of manual training were the leaders of America's industries

'who
;f

thought that the.schoois cofild be used as , source to supply the need's of
industry.,

17

This argument in many ways reminds us of the principles with which
'Sidney R: Marland has asserted for career education.

Perhaps it can be

argued that Marland, lac John Runkle and Calvin Woodward, believed that
his plan of educa?ion tended to balance the abstract intellectual training
of the contemporary. school with more practical and relevant learnIng
experiences.

A

Before turning our analysis to specific examples of industrial or'

manual training, certain other factors should be brought to light.

By

.

the dawn of the twen.Veth century, the conditions which had fostered the

development of manuaL,trnining seemed"to growstronger.

The growth of

this country's industrializationsteamedfurther ahead and the skilled
laborers of the past were reploced by the unskilled who were required to
;:t

f

a

tend the machkies of industriaf/iation.

As

corollary to industriali

za-

-tion was the immigrationlrito America's cities from overseas as well as
rural areas.

With-this immigration; the troubles and traumas of the
Previously the city had been primarily local in

cities were accentuated:
nature.

Its markets were geared to the needs of the immediate surroundings.

But'by the early 1900s New York, Chicago, and Philadelphia had al] passed
the million mark In tercs- of their population.

This tremendously rapid,

I.

unplanned and unprecidented growth had de'veloped hand in hand with a

multiplicity'of problemc

.

Some of the!,e problems were disease, poverty,

libusifig, crime,' child welfare, etc.' There was also a lack of adequate

provhdons for fire prevention, crime prevention, transportation, a3 well
a3 co760!;S other ,-ervices.

18

16

By the turn of the century big business had become one Of the most
powerful forces in America, if not the most powerful.
slightly less than 200,000 miles of railroad tracks.

By 1960 America had
That was more than

all of Lurope 11ad-'combined.. It was an-era of such people as John D.

Rockefeller, tpe oil giant, Andrew Carnegie, J. P. Morgan, etc.

By 1900

labor unionr wcre firmly established after having asserted their rights

for existence with much violence and hatred already taking place between
organized labor and capital.

As time progressed, the fTequency of violent

disputes betweerthe forc:!t was decreasing.

However, forthe purpo:;es of

this nnalysis, -it is not essential to describe in exact detail any of these

events, hut merely to instruct the reader to keep these factors in mind.

During tho first quarter of this century, there tended to be a
gradual clarification in the meaning of the term "Inanual training."

Thern

was a shifting away from its emphasis on the manual aspect tn the term
"industrial art*."

"Industrial arts" emphasized industrial techniques and

this new term came to be applied to all instniction that was involved jfi
elemcntary schools.

22

;

Industrial art generally was in the form of wiJc.

type of mechanical drawing and/or design,
In New YOrk City n!: well asin other urban areTi., tho beginnings
of indu'A. rio I

I)(

J 111kCd

to)

or manual type- tra ining into pub] i c elementary sch001!: crin
thu

liffort

of church mi ss on.; or

of

pri va te phi 1 ant hropy

Becanse !.ewing, cooking and woodworking Instruction

V.411FP

deemed to he of

significant value to the small percentage of boys and girls who attended,

22

.

Fncyclopedia, p.

77,7.

I9

17

privately supported institutions, it became a widely held belief,that this
_

type of instruction would benefit all if mhdc part of the public school
23

.curriculum.

Perhaps if we briefly analyze one example of an experiment in this
type, of education, it will help us to better understand tire industrial
'

cc(/
ucntion mdvement.

The Ki'tchen Carden Association was established under

the di-re-ction of Emily Huntington.

This organization later became the

Industrial Education Association and ultimately through the efforts of
Grade bodge developed into the New York College for the Training of Teachers,
and then Teachers College, Columbia University

Briefly, in 1874 Emily

Huntington came .to New York City to become the head mistress of the Wilson

Industrial School for Girls which at that time was locatpd at Saint Mark's
Place.

Charle!: A. Bennett doscribeS that inntifution a, "an institution
,24

founded in 1854 and supported by charitable Christian women.'

Albert Leoke notes that the term "kitchen gardening" was widely
used'to describe that -tspe:Of'.-t,ralning for children,which was devoted

primarilyto domeltic work. .,'This type of training was generallY taught
in the form of play.

"T4y utensils were used, and'the operation was

conducted on a -scale proportioned to the size or the utensil.

The method

2!

was used with children five.years old and upwards,

23

liewwtf., 11torv of Hannal. and 1ndu-,tr i

1

Education 1870-1917,

411.
24
25

York:

Ibid., p. 412.

Albert Leah., The %/motional Education of Ciris and Women (New

Macmillan Go., 191.AY,

20,

20
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Basically, the kitchen garden method, a6 introduced by Emily
Huntington in 1877, can be referred to as the-kindergarten of household
instruction.

Through the words of Ms. Huntington, perhaps.we can gain an
_

insight into the method she devised.

Writing in 1901, she described it

zis followS:

Kitchen garden is a system.by which children are taught the
many little duties,_which, when. properly performed, go to make
a home comfortable, except tbe cooking of food. The system is
a combination of songs, exerZises, and plors, designed in a
thormighly practical way to train a child in simple household
work.
It iseflivided into six distinct parts or Occupations,
each taking a month to master. They comprehend the following
details:
kindling fires, waiting on the door, bed making,
sweeping and dusting,.Completely arranging a room, with the
manipulations of a broom, whisk broom, etc.; also all laundry
processes from,the preparation of the tuts to the polishing
and folding; scrubbng;. and laying a dinner table in the due
order of courses.
In connection with this 'a pricking lesson
teaches in kindergarten style the parts of beef and mutton and
how to cook and cut each. Last:of all comes the pie play.
Molding clay as a substitute for pastry and dough, the children
knead bread, turn tiny rolls, cut out biscuits, and make pies..
All the lessons arc enlivened and emphasized with appropriate

ihus 146L.theMp1 e-device of toy appliances for rea
domestic apparatus, the children acquire the,order, precision,and neatness essentialto household service
The age of the
children taught varies from six to sixteen. 26
0
songs.

,

Grade Dodge beeame interested in this experiment and through her
efforts she enlisted the help of many other persons.

In ]880,, the Kitchen

Garden Association was organized and Sought to promote its type of instruction which became very popular.

By approximately lB84, the members of the association saw that a
Iteed existed and felt a desire to broaden tho work ef the association and
41

26
Em 1 1 y Hunt 1 ho on ,
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I low:cho Id Work
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'10 Teach the K 1 tchen Garden or Oh ject Les nons
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A
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include some type of industrial training for older children.

Therefore it

was deCided to ahandon the work of the Kitchen Garden Association on March
21, 1884:and csimultancously the Industrial Education Association was formed.

The Constitution of the new organization outlined its purpose as:

44

Firt--To obtain and'disseminate information upon Industrial
Education, and to stiMulate public opini-4n in its favor.
Second--To invite cooperation between existing organizatiofis

engaged in any form of Industrial Training..

ThirdTo:train women and girls in Domestic Economy and to promotp
the training of bothsexcs in such industries as shall enable those trciined
to become self-supporting.

Fourth--To study and devise methods and systems of industrial
training and seCure their introduction into schools; also, when expedient,
L

asses and schoolS for such instruction.

to form special

pr vide instructors for schools and,classes and, af
28

necessary to train te,chers for this w rk.

The new organization brought many prominent people together.

For

example, Alexander Webb, then president of New York City College, was
elected president.

Frederick Barnard, Seth Low, and others were members

of thIs organization as well.

Very rapidly the association acquired an

international reputation and began td functibn as a clearinghouse on
industrial edupatIon.

27,

oce Abbie Graham, Grace U. Dodge; 'Mercluint of Dreams (New York':
Woman's Press, 1926), p, 121.
4

48 /0 cited In Bennett, History of Manual and Industrial Education
187D-1917) p, 413,
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The second annual report of the Industrial Education Association
sought to explain the use of the word "industrial" in its name. 'Generally
it is widely believed that the purpose of this organization was primarily
for the teaching of trades and to implement trade training as a feature
of public educational systems.

In an effort to change this view, the report

,

quoted from an article by W. Gladden in "The Century":

There is an industrial training which is neither technical
nor professional, which is Calculated to make better men and
better citizens of the pupils, no matter what calling they
may afterward follow; which-,affects directly, and which will
be of constant service to him through all his life, whether
he be wage worker-or trader, teacher.or clergyman. The training
ofthe eye and of the,hand arc important.and essential.elements
.

in all 95(.1 educatiom.
furnish.

These elem.ent.s.the State is bound to

.

Gladden's article exemplifies the types of training that was to be the
folindation for the curriculum of the<ndustrial education Association.

Pt

was.to be a type of instruction that was to transcend mere techn4cal 'training.

It was to combine a system of.education that students would be able to use
throughout their entire lives, regardless,of whatever else they were to do.
In a sense, it stressed a type of moral or intellectual training which no
doubt became an extremely crucial phase or the Industrial Education Movement.
The reader is reminded to refer back to the statements made by'Sidney P.
Marland and Robert Taylor in defense of career education.
As already noted, when the Industrial: Education'Association was

formed, ono of its stated purposes was t6 train and provide teachers that

29

Ibid., pp. 413-414, The reader is cautioned to )(cep ininind
tho arguments proviously discussed, particularly remembering Woodward's
and Runkl,e's charges that this type of training was capable of training
the mind through the hand.
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were capable of teaching industrial education courses.

It became evident

immediately that to take on the responsibilities of a teacher training
college, guidance was needed from an expert educator.

A search began at

30

once for the right man for the prgsidency.

Nicholas Murray Butler was

selected as the first president of the New YOrk College tor the Training of
Teachers (later to become known as Teachers College, Columbia University)
andosimultaneously maintained a post as professor of philosophy and cducation at Columbia University,

The first announcements of the institution

;tated, "for the Present at least the instructiOn given yill,bc almpst
1

.

,wholly corAned to those hitherto neglected factors in education which may,
31

"

be included under the name indusirial education."
,In .189] Butler resigned his presidency of fhe'New York College

r

for the Traiiiing of,,,Teachers and Walter L. HerAy became the President.

The.year 1392 saw the introduction of a special course in woodworking and
-

I

mechanical drawing given primarily for teachers and supervisors of manual
training.

On July 1, 1893 the degree conferring power"of the institution

was placed under the jurisdiction of ColumDia University,

The growth and

development of this institution is only one of the many examples of insti.

tutions that can legitimately be plaeed under the rubric of Vindustria1
education.". In a period of twenty years, Teachers College had developed
7/

30
.

Issac Edwards Clarke, Art and Industry, U.S. Bureau of Education.

1885-1889, p. 295, cited by BenneFtTsilf."-story ofManUal and Industrial:
.

Education 1870-1917, p. 467.
31

Bennett, History of Manual and Industrial Education 1870-1917,

p, 467,
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/
from a philanthropic endeavor training youni,children in work skills into
a teachers' college that stressed manual training and ultimately into an
institution that was an advanced teacher preparatory school.
But while ma
schools thr-,.

0*

32

tian_ in many

t.:,Ilded to be a gradual and deadly shifting away from its

original jut:elegy.

For example,"the widely held view thathand learning

would tend to alter pedagogical learning for the better was proven to be
untrue.

The curriculum' was essentially the same, and students were still

taught in the traditional way, only now tools were added.

The transfer

of training idea that manual training had rested upon was being replaced
by the concept that learning must be directed toward an immediate end.

Many began to question the goals that manual trai4ng was aimed at as being
unattainable.

In addition, as society was changing, manual education

began to lose its economic relevance.

33

Many of the previously held

b,elief,s in favor of manual training (1;e,its moral value, the'ability
to iMprove the situation of the poor) were later picked up by vocational
.educat.ion advocates.

When the.educational rhetoric shifted its emphasis from manual
education to vocational education just before the 10005 began, the underlying differences,did net appear in its methodology nor in .its content.

But they differed in this'respect--manual training was believed to be
able to train the hand and by so doing vas a general cultural education.

32
33

Fisher, Industrial Education, p, 102.
1,azerson and Grubb

,

American Education andVocationalism, pp. 14-15.
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Vocational education, on the other hand, was designed to train a student
34

for a specific job.
The Industrial Education A-.soctif ion is One example of an experiment-

in the larger Anual or industri;,1 education movement, but certainly there
were others.

For example, the Manual Training High School of Baltimore,

Maryland opened on March 3, 1884.
opened in 1887.

The Philadelphia Manual Training School

4

These were mnong the first secondary schools to be

pported by public funds.

Although an example was cited of the develop-

\

ment:of industrial education in New York, the support that was given to
iuse by the people of Montclair, New Jefsey who voted in 1882 to

this

e$tabliSh a park elemattary manual,school, or the manual training- shop
establishecrin 1882, at J'amestown, New York, as well as cOuntless others

could havc%been described also.

Before concluding the description of "industrial education" in the

United Statesrsome additional developments will briefly be discussed-the Douglas Commis5ion to the Massachusetts Legislature in 1906 and the
creatflon of the National Society for the Promotion Of Industrial Education.

It can be argued that these two events combined to mark, in a sense, the
beginning of the vocational educ,;, ion movement.

From the 1890g to about 1910 the vocational education movement
began to illicite widespread support Tyom almost every sector in. American

society that had an interest In educatiOn.
4

Vocational education was

if

01...
'34

For a description of the voCational education debate and a
documontary history of itn growth, nee Lazerson and Crubb, AmerIcano
Education and VocatIona1irAn.
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The. Manual training movement,

.:.,,;.,,=,

P...1,." : ',,;...'
t'' .",,'..:::.-t
t11,e,p-KOCCUS'er of the voultional education movement, tended to attract
.

.

,

.

.i.jthe;:attentien of different parts of society, whereas vocationalism tended

;

sedify itself around.a strong core that incorporated every group with
and-that ultimately fostered itself in the creation of
35

the.Nation.41;.So.cwty for the Promotion of Industrial Education (NI:S.P..1.E.).
.

,

veirtor ,h1.41A-Rm Douglas of MassachusettS appointed a commission

bf. analy:Ing the educational needs of the various
-..induStrSjot,:a.t.edAP:his state:

Sha.11.[theport Stated] investigate how far ;the needs
t:bv'eXiSing institutions, 'and shall consider what new

s:

a

of educati nal..effort may he advisab1:'. :Ind shall make
such investigati,ensns.may be practicable Uirk-,Igh printtd
.t.qdrts,1."afed4.k1te!teStiMeny of experts as to similar educational

werkilniter'Yo4t,rtateg

by the United States government, and

'bY forvJgn.,.geveyr,mens
-

.

Fisher believes'that the DeUglas Commission report.tended to carve the

:beginnings of vocational education legilation, and in a sense marked a
She also notes-that this

summAtion of the industrial educatiep debate.

report tended o add little-to the industrial'6ducation debate that.had
not already been diszussed but summarized.ma0 of the argument

that had

7

.,t

been projected'over.the preceeding century.
),
..

. I.

4.-.

..

%
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See Lazerson and Grubb, American Education and Vocationalism,
pp. 15-32.
36

. .

Report of theCommrssion en fndustrial and TechnicalEducation,
State of Massachusetts, d906, pp. 1-2.
37

Fisher, Industrial Education, p. 128.
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The Douglas Commission did tend to negatively criticize the existingt

programs of manual education and remmend that a more industrially-oriented
educational ,system be established.

The Commission went so far as to urge

the creation of separate puhlic trade schoolsto be run independently:from
.

the existing public school system.

The Commission's tecommendations, notes

Fisher, were interwoven with pleas of a philanthropic nature combining a
concern mith.the neea for skilled labor.

There was'alse an appeal for

"industrial intelligence",38 based ftymly on "principles" combined with a
,

request for more democratic-educati'A Arid a new cind'different view of work
39

in social terns:
The Commission recommended for elementary schools a system of:

[industrial] instruction and practice in the elements of
productiveindustry, including agriculture hnd the mechanic
and domestic arts, and that this instruction be of such a
character as 'to secure from it the highest cultural as well 1115.,
as the highest indus--1 value; [and] that the work in the
high schools be modi:icd so that the jnstruction in mathematics,
the sciences, and drawing shall show the application and. -use
of these Subjects in industrial life, with.especial reference
to local industries., so that these subjects are net designed
-primarily and solely for academic purposes, but48hat they may
be utilized for the purpOses of practical life.
In this we can see that the Commission recommended .ihat secondary schools
.

give mathand science courses that related to the local industries and

38

ed "industrial intelligence" as the mental
The Commission d
power to see beyond the.spe ifie task that one was currently engaged in.
It was the ability, in sho-t, to see each eperatioh in terms of what
folowlie ability to s9e the whole process.
preceeded and what was
39
40

Fisher, Indu trial EducRe)ort of th

J

,

pp. 128-129.

Mission,fpp. 1213-129.
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,
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to.their needs and also that separate industrial institutions be established
A

,to provide training to students over the age of 14-18.

Finally, a state

commission was established to aCt as an auditor of industrial schools, to
establish a State-wide .industrial school system, to relate the separate

industrial school system to that of the state system of.pubiic education.
Bennett h s summarized the fihdin

it ssed

it showed an e.

u

of thd commission by noting that

cpncern for training for the vocations., and that

thero was a practical and a personal interest_shown by manufactvers as
well as m6rking persons.

4

"Students of social phenomena" and education

showed a theoretical interest in it.

In addition, there wasnot a sufficient

nuMber of skilled workmen in industries although,this lack was not chiefly.

a direct result of insufficient "manual dextenity" but was cau,Sed by a
41

Public schools, according to the

void. in "industrial intqlligence."

report, were not adequately meeting the,problems of "thodernindustrial

-and social conditions." The public school vas viewed4a(too literary in.
"spirit, scope and methods."

Finally, the report'stresse6.that the ex-,
.--

pense for an industrial educational system was !the retponsibility of the
42

t-

States and should therefore be financed by them in whole or in ptrt.

\

'-.

'1

A second commission wastestSlished and it immediately proceeoted-'
'..4-

0

.

.

.

to carry out the purpose for which it had been created. Tisher points.
,

0

out that in her

'on,

41

Sev"Footnote number 38 where thoauthor has defined industrial
intelgigence.
,

,

42

Bennett, History of Manual and Industrial Education 1870-1917;
pp. 513-514.
efo
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It [the eommissionl avoided the philanthropic and mobility'oriented aspects of the previous report and launched a fai:rly
direct appeal for trade trainini discussing the questions of
Each of the Massachus'etts
time and place for such training.
reports, however, reveals an important point; the first,:that'
a broad industrial education Movement was bound to call' on
many of the ideologi6§-/Whic1i had been developing fOr the past
century; the.second, that among these, the trade school idea
was dominant, and unqsubtly would be the major factor in
shaping legislation.
In.19Q9 the work of the Douglas Commission was taken lover by the

State Board of Education.
.

The National Society'for the Promotionof industrial Education

(NSPIE) in many ways was an extension of ihe Doliglas Commission.

The

findings of the DouglaS Commission seemed to typify the attitude that
(--industrial education needed the support of governmerit.

Thus the NSPIE

was established for just such a purpose, ahd by.1917, with the passage
of the Smith-Hughes Act which granted federal funds for vocational schools-,

they had won their greatest victory.

Those persons who became members of the NSPIE were as diverse in
their background and thinking as the industrial education movement itself.
Basically, some of its membership included the iollowing.

Dr. James P.

Haney who was at that time the director of art and manual training of the
New York City School system.

Charles R. Richards was professor of manual

.training at Teachers College, Columbia UniverSity w.
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) .

k

4

3Fisher, Industrial Education, p. 129.
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,ad been trained at

On June 9, 1906 M.

44

28

Richards held a meeting of interested businessmen and educators, and,

within a few months the larger organization was established.

Henry S.

Pritchett, who was at that time president of the Massachusetts 'Institute
of Technology, was elected to be president.

M. W. Alexander of the General

.Electric Company became vice president, F. Everet Macy became treasurer,
and Charles R. Richards secretary.

The Board of. Directors also included

Milton P. Higgins,-a Worcester, Massachusetts manufacturer, Robert Woods
of Boston settlement house fame, Jane Addams of Hull House, Fredrick Taylor,
Frerick Fish, preSident of American Telephone and Telegraph Co., Samuel
45

Donnelly, as well as many others.

It is sufficient for our analysis to stop at this point and merely
point out that the NSPIE became extremely active in getting legislation
passed which favored vocational eaucation and which tended to solidif?'
of Industrr and this country into mutual compatability..

the ne

,Berenice M. Fisher has identified three fundamental phases of 'the

industrial education movement here in this country.

She notes the

industrial education position thatg="--!._

emphasizes the prevention and cure of industrial evils
became prominent before the Civil War; that whickstresses
success and industrial leadership began to attract widespread
attention in the secbnd half'of the centurY; and the.third,
which contends that industrial education should be aimed at
training skilled workers as a gy national resource emerged
toward the end of the.century.
.

.

n

4S

°

National Society for the Promotiore of Industrial Education,
n.p.,
Proceedings of the Organization Meetings, BUlletin No. 1 (New York:
See algo Fisher, Industrial Education and Bennett, History of
1907)
Manual and Industrial tducation up to 1870, pp. 517-518.
.
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Fisher, Industrial Education, p. 12.

31

29

Fisher points otq that the underlying'theme.that tended to pervade
the efforts of the prevention-and-cure camp can be termed the "philanThe.theme which

thropic" idea, or the ideal of the "honest worhnan."

underlieS the rhetoric of the second group Fisher refers to as the ideal
of "success," or occasionally the "engineering" ideal.

Finally, the

notion that seems to dominate the rhetoric of the third grchip which calls

for industrial eSucation as a method by which to utilize national resoUrces
is termed the ideal of the "skilled worker" or the "trade training" ideal.

47

In pre-antebellum America, the idea' of industrial .eclucation was

.believed to be a method to modify.changes that were occurring in Atherican

,Some of these changes were occurring within industry itself.

society.

'As industry began to shift toward the greater,use of machinery; it became

increasingly more necessary to employ people in previously unaccustomed
settings.. The factory-system, argued business people, had made the system
of apprenticeship obsolete.

No longer was the worker a skilled artisan

making a finished product, but just one of many workers doing one specific
operation and perhaps never seeing the relationship of his function to the
whole product.

Fisher states:

In'oCcupational terms, the new order was marked by instability,
a movement of people into unaccustomed geographic settingsf*nd
unfamiliar kinds of work. For philanthropic industrial eduba-,
tors, the major threat which such uphea)igl posed was that of
the loss of-independence on the workeT. °
9

47
48

Ibid., pp. 12-13.
Ibid., p. 14.
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The wo#ker, according o this position, would be subjected to new types
A

of opportunities and would therefore he compelled to learn new metheds
and ways cif toping, but, argued the philanthropists, the worker might
succuMb to the'se new challenges.

The philanthropists believed that this

type of independence was at the very tore of American society, and they
believed that this typo of independence was not exclusively limited to
artisans, but also was characteristic of the "small town and'rural Americans."
, Therefore, according to Fisher, the burden of the philuithropically oriented

industrial education programs was to provide theinechanism to "preserve,
restore, or recapture that independence which all workers seemed to be in
49

peril of losing."
But the changes in pre-antebellum America went much deeper than
, growth of industry.

-4

Society, as previously mentioned, was once viewed as

a group ,Of,homogeneous institutions, all contributing to the education of

But.even before the troops from Charleston loaded their cannons

youth.

and began their bcpbardment of Fort Sumpter on April 12, 1861, which was
to mark-the beginning of the American Civil War, America was changing.

For example, immigration began to rapidly move forward in the 1830s and
reached previously unprecedented proportions by the followink decade.
Almost all of these pre-antebellum immigrants dame from the shores of
,Northern Europe, and approximately SO percent came from Ireland'.

A

signifiCant percentage of these immigrants bought farms in the Midwest.
Others, 'particularly the Irish; after having had bad experiences with farming

.

4 9Ibid.
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in Ireland, did not wzint, to, or could not afford to, buy land, so they

turned their hopes and aspirations to the cities'and found some jobs inconstruction fields or in domestic endeavors.

Thet/rish were also one

of the first immigrant -groups to experience prejudice ard discrimination.

Some factories actually went so far as placing signs stating "Irish need
not apply."

This type of discrimination,-unfortunately, was not, and for

that matter is not, exclusive of pre-Civil War America, but became charac-,

,teristic of the discrimination shown many ether immigrant groups, i,e
Chinese, Jews., Italians-,'etc.

Society was, chginging in some other, more positive, ways.

productivity and efficiency were occurring in agriculture.

Greater

By the time

of the Civil War, the steel plow, the reaper, and the mechanical thresher
were invented and had revolutionized the agricuftural industry.

.

This

mechanization of farming made .specialfzation a possibility, and tied to

this was the expansion of markets for'farm goods in the East whickwas.
becoming more and more industrialized_ Mechanization, in short, made
specialization profithble.
commercial farming emerged..

Subsistence-farming quickly disappeared and
Wheat, corn, cattlb, sheep, and hogs were

supplied by the West and in turn the Eastern industries were selling their
goods to the West..

By 1860.the railroads had become the principle means of transportation of people as well as of various types of goods and services. This
U
country was ,tied tdgether by a Vast system of steel rails..
By the time
of the outbreak of the Civil War, railroad transpartation was considerably:
/

cheaper and much faster ihan any other form of overland transportation.
i
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It was not quite as inexpensivc as uinal or river transportation, but it
was mtich more dependable, faster, and more flexible.

In addition

,

it tied

\10.

together many areas of this country that were land-Ricked.

Also, two,very

'
significant developments in communication systems--the telegraph and the

'postal systemappeared.

By 185$ the first trans-Atlantilf cable was
_

,

laiA

By 1860 there Were over,50,090 miles of tcie&aphcable strung,tand by
0

1861 cmmunication hy cable went from coast tb coast.
4,

Thus we see that

t4

.

i

America was changing, and rainy believed th'at industrial training possessed

the key to unlock a solution to America's growing pains.

Also included under rsher's heading of the "Philanthropic Ideal"
were those industrial educat rs who concernea\theMselves primarily with
Of special concern to

those'personS who had migrated inl.o urbanareas.

Therefore,

this lIroup was the condition of the childrem of the worker.

as a result of this situation, programs of industrial education began to

apyTaar as "part of the movements for penal reform, kindergartens, pihy.

grountls, and a host of social-work'schemes which continited.to present

50

theMselves through the cpd of the century.."

The tremendous increase of industrialization.and
intustrial activity
t
thqt came after the Civil War tended to put the self-made man in,the
limelight. *This post, CNil Mar period Was matked,by enormoUs economic
growth.

it saw the development of the Big Business mentskity and saw the

exploitition pf the'farm9r.as well as that of indpstrial labor.
t

-

It wa
,

eriod,oc,governmental corruption by big business and Was an era of th
'A

6
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"Robber Barons" and "the Great Corrupters."

The widely held image of the

self-made man, with the Big Business mentality, who had first amassed
tremendous wealth by cutthroat competition.and then toward the end of the
century by a shrewd merging of various businesses, was an extremely potent
force in the post-Civil War image of industrial education.
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This'new concept of the ideal of success tended to combine itself
with the concept of the philanthropic ideal.

Fisher further makes the'

assertion that as the industrial world grew more complex, "several ideals
could thrive, ihat of the honest workman no less that of the self-made
52

man."

Although the belief in the concept of the worker's independence

played ai significant'role in both of these ideologies, the attitude of

social harmony and well-being "within one's own group had shaped the

philanthropic interpreation of independence, its limits were less rigidly
53

defined in the new social climate."
However, as Fisher notes, the idea of the self-made-man was in
many ways ironic.

She pointsout that.even those who shunned_education
A

and otiler independent attempts vt success realized that learning had to,.
be accigired in a secial.setting ihat involved, encoUnters with others.

Therefore they had to attempt to get manufacturing training from the
people in the sliops or factories around them:_ Thus, even ".

S
5
5

.

,

the

lIbid., p. 50,
?r,

,

2Ibid.

3Ibid., p.S1.
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proponents of self-education had to acknowledge the role of the setting
54

as they evolved their formula for success,"
These new-proponents of post-Civil War industrial education also
.

believed that youth must get ahead, but strongly clung to the idea that
at specific ,times in the lives of youths formal education was of particular

Keeping these Utctors in mind, these educators did not reject

import.ance.

the ideal of the "self-made man" in total but instead used it as a basic
outline, put together a new idea of success,.and coMbined a different view
for career timing as well as for the educational setting.

SS

Fisher gives examples of such a group of educators who tended to
mesh their concern in the 'idea of mobility with a staunch commitment to
sci:entific education.

She further notes thai this group's interpretation

of social mobirlity tended to,vary based upon their idea of scientific study.

Daniel Coit Gilman, at one extreme, thought in termsof membership in a scientific research elite; Andrew Whi:te,
at the other, interpreted sCientific education in terms of
technological progress and the raWng up of industrial leaderS'
who could build a better country.
.

.

A second group, according to Fisher's caegories, was a.group of
engineering educators who followed White's concept and thus believed
industrial leadership would deVelop that had its roots firmly planted in
the sod of science and technology, and one that most assuredly would

54
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Ibid...
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Ibid., Chapter 3.
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1.

Ibid.,11, 51.
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produce leaders capable and willing to lead the nation.

However, this group

was compelledo refine this concept and arrive at a verdict as to the
attitude that.science alone was capable of dictating the qualities for
leadership positions or whether business ideals were to be considered.
Once engineers had resolved this confliet, and developed their own ideal,
_-

they:then could turn thar attentions to the problem of educating peoplein the lower strata.of the industrial sphere.

Mobility for the people in

the lower stratas of society wasnot always believed to be a desirable
situation. Simultaneously as the engineering educators were abandoning
their image'of "rising youth" secondary school educators were ..1inning
the socially mobile engineer

to adapt their position and make the ideal

58

a significant part.of the plan that they devised for industrial education.
The third phase of the industrial education movement, as defined
by Fisher's categories, evolved after the turn of the century.

This phase

encompassed the idea of trade training and seems to have gained wide
acceptance among professional educators.

About 1900, noteS Fisher, the

advocates of trade-schools began to attack the National EduCation Assocfation and by 1910 came out with a program and gave support to the idea of
trade training for secondary schools while maintaining a form of manual
59

training in the elementary schools.

The ideal of the skilled workman encompassed the attitude of
industrial efficiency whichtended toe have conflicting elements.. TO some,

58

Ibid., p. 52.
59

Ibid., p. 85,
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the idea of industrial efficicncy, tied to the development of manufacturing
and a division of labor, brought with, it feeliivs of eventual prosperity
\

and relative well-being and sec6rity.to the populace in general.

not ever,onefelt.this way.

Some viewed giant industry as a threat to

the tenet's of democracy and equality.

circumscribed mobility.

However,

The growth of big business resulted in

As a,result,'the "rags-to-riches" era that charac-

terized th' ambitious climber-was to be abandoned.

The trade-school

...

advocates i

re forced to aevelop 'a new idea that could reach a workable

compromise

etween the pre-antebellum ideal of the honest workman With
4

.

that of the itobile
workman.
-

Industial management--or as Fisher calls it, "circumscribed
or\e

example of this new comprmise.

\

Here planning anci, each

Thus the educational tasZbecaMe one_

phase of prodution was analyzed.

,

.

.

of devising ah \industrial training in an industrial world that' wtis becoming
.

,

increasingly more complex and which tended to 'break.production down into
minute tasks-and occuaptional niches.

However, the division of labor Was

not the only methed topachieve efficiency for it Wusffelt that ',it was
possible to break a task down too much and.thus have a,negative impact on
60

efficiency.

Before the turn of the twentieth Century, exponents Of industrial
education seemed not to concern themselves with the geographic settings

upon which their plans would be utiliZed. 'Industrial educators tended
-

to assume that many of thei.r conceptl/woiild be put Ifito'use in the North-

east since that

60

.3'; the heaviest industrialized area of this country.

Ibid., pp. 85-86,
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The

37

PA

is that as

point that is to be stres!.ed,':Ind that rj.sher also not.,:
..

.

.:-

idustriallzation spread and workers soul,ht training in order to become
,

economielly independent, communities, particularly heavily industrialized
areas, be'gan to modify the programs that they developed to'fit their

In analyZipg,th-ks movement it becomes,clear that each phase over.

Actually, industrial educatiow.May be more

lapped with ono anOther.

,,

4

accurately viewed as a philosophy-or type ftff'education'that
existed similar
.
0.
,
Just-as thii,
secondary,fQ
to lab.eling a type of education
.

0

r

'

type,of education may va4,from.place to:place, so did industrial education,
and if one reads the Carnegio.Comiffissim'Report, Toward a Learning Society,
a

m

it will be noted that'there aie, mlriy types. of Post=-secondary educa;ionial
.
,

.

institutions, i.e., (1) colleges-, -441.v'ersrities, community colleges, (2)

,

private trade, technieai and vodational school's, (3) educational plograms
in business and industry, (4) educational oppOrtun- ties in the military,
-61

etc., tb name justa few.
In conclusip, We haVe seen that industrial educatiOn was extremely
relevant to the needs of a changing.seciety in that it provided a Pragmatic
approach to education leading to skills for employment and, in this way,
allowed people to make a positive contribution to society%

An important

aspect of industrial education waS that*it 'bellied to trairi the students'

mind through the training of the "hand, ' and thus'was considered to be *s
.

.broad and liberal as intellectual fr'arning.

61

It also led to the upward

Carnegie Commission, Toward a Learning So4ety.

:4'

Whether this is good .i0-,:had is not fOr us to say.

mObility of students.

eer

What we are saying, however, i!J; that otiviou5 comparisons Om 'be drawn
---Ite-tween the industrial education movement and debate of mil' educational

history and the concept of career education today, and the conclusions
are left for the reader to determine.

et,

N.
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